SGA discusses student post office, referendums

By JEFF SPEEGLE  
News Editor
Talks of a student post office in the Theron Montgomery Building for the coming fall semester and the defeat of a referendum proposal by Senator Eric Wishner to allow students to vote on SGA executive officers’ GPA requirements highlighted the SGA senate meeting Monday, Feb. 16.
President Deborah Kay opened the meeting by reporting to the Senate on a meeting she had recently with Donald Schmitz, Dean of Student Affairs, concerning problems of students on campus. Among the problems discussed was the mail service on campus. Mail is now being delivered to the students’ dormitory rooms, but the complaint has been that the mail is being tampered with before delivery. To cure this problem, there will possibly be a student post office put in the TMB.

Also discussed was the possibility of telephones installed in the dormitory rooms which would be paid for in one lump sum by the students at the beginning of the semester, which would take away the anxiety that monthly phone bills cause.

Kay also expressed displeasure over the fact that some of the placement counselors were being phased out and that students should voice their opinion on the matter. In closing, Kay announced that the presidential selection committee is still screening applications for the new JSU president and that the Student Accountant Association has started their proposition by Senator Eric Wishner to allow students to monthly phone bills cause.

In committee reports, the Liaison Committee reported that Dr. Whitton had written a letter to film star Bette Davis to speak at the University.

Intramural committee chairman Rusty Smith is trying to contact Coach Bell, who directs the intramurals so that he can relay student complaints raised about the system and perhaps have it reformed.

Donna Broome, the Interclub Council chairman, reported that they have set a 350 pint goal for their upcoming blood drive Feb. 25-26. The theme of the drive is “It’s Better to Give Than to Receive.”

A resolution to change the meeting time from 6:30 to 7 p.m. was brought up by Sen. John Selman and was passed with little trouble.

Senator Eric Wishner proposed that a referendum be presented to the students to reduce the GPA requirements from 1.5 to 1.25 for SGA executive officers. Wishner stated that the issue is one that “cannot be decided by the senate, but must be decided by the students. We’re not talking about lowering the grade from a B to a C, or a C to a D. A 1.5 is a C and a 1.25 is a C.” Wishner added.

Barry Foster retorted, “A person who has a 1.25 GPA needs to spend more time hitting the books than being in the Senate.”

The proposal was defeated.

Another referendum proposal by Gene Wisdom which would give the students power to abolish class favorites was defeated and was decided that the selection process would be looked into to iron out its wrinkles.

President Kay closed the meeting by appointing Suzanne Chevalier the new dorm committee chairman.

BSU appoints six summer missionaries

By KATHY WILCOX  
Jacksonville State has six summer missionaries appointed through the Baptist Student Union program this year. A total of 50 summer missionaries were appointed from various colleges and universities throughout the state.

Appointed through the BSU this year were Harold Dean to New York, Liz Howle to Pennsylvania - South Jersey, Letitia Landers to the Northern Plains, Bill Perkins to Kansas - Nebraska, Barbara Vann to Hawaii and Dawne Williams to Pennsylvania - South Jersey.

These summer missionaries will be supported by the money raised through the mission funds of various colleges and universities in Alabama. Jax State is still raising money to meet our goal of $3000. Money raised from the marathon volleyball game and from selling carnations have gone toward our goal. Other projects are underway to support this cause.

Additional students from Jacksonville have applied for summer missionaries through the Home Mission Board in Atlanta, Ga. Approximately 22 other students have applied. These applicants will receive their appointments by April 1. The deadline for applications has been extended to Feb. 28. If you are interested, come by the BCM and pick up an application.

Barbara Vann, Letitia Landers, Harold Dean and Dawne Williams. Not pictured is Liz Howle.

Summer missionaries are, from left, Bill Perkins,
Casual Comments... CDCS-An important office

I would like to have students' opinions concerning a very important service offered us at JSU, the Career Development and Counseling Service. Already, half of the positions in that office have been terminated and guidance from that office will be harder to acquire.

I feel that the CDCS is a big help to many students on this campus. The entering freshmen, especially those undecided about a major, may find answers to questions and much helpful material there. Many graduating seniors are placed in working positions through this office and other students are counseled as they need assistance.

The CDCS has completed four years of operation providing services to over 12,000 persons including students, prospective students, faculty and staff.

The CDCS offers personal, social, educational and career counseling. The services are free of charge and provided by competent staff members.

Of people counseled in this office, 35 percent is in the career counseling category, 36 percent in personal-social, and 27 percent in educational-curriculum. A questionnaire sent out last year by the office, with 372 students responding, showed that a high level of satisfaction with all aspects of services received was reached.

A central function at CDCS is to help undecided students declare majors. Services include comprehensive assessment of academic potential, personality and values as they relate to the world. Over 600 students were assisted in declaring majors during fall of '79 and spring of '80.

The CDCS provided staff resources for last summer's step-up program which served over 1200 students.

The CDCS Career Library offers information on nearly every aspect of the world of work and has been complimented as the most outstanding career source center in Alabama.

Around 100 companies or schools interviewed 878 students for jobs during 1980 through the Placement Office.

Besides all these services that I have mentioned, many more are offered through the CDCS.

My feelings are that this is a very important and much needed service on our campus and we are lucky to have. What are your feelings? Do you, as a student, take advantage of the opportunity you are offered?

If you have any response concerning this office please feel free to let us know. The future of CDCS could be influenced by student opinion.
This writer must admit, in the interest of honesty, that I do back a candidate whose grade point is already above a 1.5. However, this association provides merely a personal competition. It also does not mean that there are not those who favor it because they truly believe there should be more competition. We should all beware of listening to any of those who favor or oppose this idea only out of such self-interest, as we should not be deaf to the sincere on both sides.

argue that there is a difference between a good student and a good leader. What this ignores, of course, is that in an university, whose main purpose is to provide an education, we need good student leaders; someone leading students should also be somewhat of a leader in an area that should count most with them—grades. And, especially, a student who cannot pass must of his classes in a semester should not be allowed to cheat himself and the students to whom he would he responsible by assuming the time-consuming work required of good SGA officers.

Neither academic probation nor a GPA below 1.5 should be tolerated of any candidate for such a responsible position as an SGA office. For this reason, students should refuse to sign the petition and vote “NO” if the referendum is held.
Living
And the winner is

The 23rd annual Grammy Awards, presented for excellence in the field of music, will be given out Wednesday night, Feb. 20, at the Radio City Music Hall. Who will the winners be? Take it from an ex-disc jockey:

Best male pop vocal:
Christopher Cross has a unique voice, but you wouldn't expect to hear him singing a special in church. How Paul Simon was ever nominated I don't know. Art Garfunkel did all his singing for him in the past, so whatever happened to Garfunkel? Kenny Loggins' nomination is even more of a mystery. What happened to Jimmy McCloud? In my opinion, has his best voice in the lot. That automatically disqualifies Kenny Rogers, especially since he's won all the awards for the past few years. Of Blue Eyes is back, again, and I predict that the academy will give this award to Frank Sinatra, in an effort to say that this is what they think a real singer sounds like.

Best Female Pop Vocal:
Barbra Streisand has a good imitation of Janis Joplin, but when did Joplin ever win a Grammy? Olivia Newton-John gave up singing a few years back, even though she's still making records. And Donna Summer never could sing. I think the Academy will agree with me on this one. Barbra Streisand is what a real singer sounds like.

Album of the Year:
Realistically, Frank Sinatra has no business playing on rock and roll's battleground. I haven't heard the Sinatra album ("Trilogy: Past, Present and Future"). Throw it out. "The Wall" by Pink Floyd is too artful, and just a bit above the decibel range of the Academy. Like the difference between a quiet forest and L. A. International Airport. Don't count on last year's top album garnering anything this night in New York. If memory serves me right, the Grammies have been kind to Billy Joel ("Glass Houses") in recent past. Not this year. The Academy is fickle. Best album of the last year, or several years past, is one I'm listening to as I write this—the debut album by Chris Cross. According to the Academy? "Guilty," by Barbra Streisand. Best New Artist:
Who is Amy Holland? Irene Cara I've heard of, but disco is dead. Forget Irene Cara. The Pretenders were a once you've heard one song, you've heard 'em all, one-hit group. Bobbie Dupree had much help from Michael McDonald of the Doobie Brothers, and the Doobies were big Grammy winners last year. But Chris Cross had a little help from the Doobie, not to mention seven Grammy nominations, and a heap of talent. Cross in a cakewalk. Cross-walk.

Song of the Year:
This is the award I hope to have sitting on my mantel someday. When I can afford a mantel. It goes to the songwriter "Sailing," "The Rose," "Woman In Love," "Fame" were all hits, but I doubt that anyone could hit with them again. "The Theme from New York, New York" has been recorded by every Italian middle - of - the - road artist east of the Mississippi, from Liza Minnelli to Frank Sinatra. And not just in the past year. The award should, and will, go to Tusskkee's Lionel Ritchey Jr. (in conjunction with Black History Month) for penning the beautiful "Lady."

Record of the Year:
This is the biggie. You'll notice that last year's number one song, "Call Me" by Blondie, wasn't even nominated. With the exception of "Fame," which wasn't nominated, this could be the Song of the Year category. "Sailing" by Chris Cross, "The Rose" by Bette Midler, "Woman In Love" by Bar-Gees, and "New York, New York" by Sinatra were all nice bets, but Kenny Rogers accepts this award for "Lady."

Those are my predictions. As you watch the awards tomorrow night, you can sit there, with this in hand, and laugh at me for making a fool of myself. Or you can wonder how I knew.

Carla Wheeler
Feature writer

There is an epidemic heading towards Jacksonville at this very minute, even as you are reading this. It is (drum roll, please) SPRING FEVER. Maybe it's because the monsoon season is about to set in. Maybe it's because the weather has been so oppressively horrid lately that we're all getting paranoid. And, perhaps, because we are looking optimistically at our calendars and discovering that Spring Break is only 10 days away.

The world tends to take on a certain "look" when that wonderful, mirth - giving season approaches. Things begin to look a little less like winter, and a little more like summer. Summer—isn't that a lovely word?

Once I had a friend who turned up with a huge armload of flowers. I asked her where she got them. "Oh, just, ah... you know, around. You can't be too choosy at 4 a.m.!” she giggled.

I am convinced that somewhere in Jacksonville, there is a little old lady that still wants to club her iraniability with a garden hoe for the theft of all those yellow tulips. Such is the fun of college life when Old Man Winter gets the heck out of Dodge.

So be patient, everybody. Sunny days are right around the corner. .

Springing into warm weather

By SUSIE IRWIN

Opening night for "Picnic", February 18 was one of excitement and disappointment. The play's single scene was effectively designed, lighting was sufficient and the character-costumes were excellent. William Inge's picnic story was impressively enacted by an eleven member cast who smoothly represented "Picnic's" cast of unforgettable characters. Standouts were the too helpful neighbor, Mrs. Potts, Linda Townsend; the sometimes obnoxious little sister, Millie, Tina Crillespie; and the "pretty one" Lori Tate. The entire cast was able to convincingly humanize the rather dramatic "Picnic" for the captive audience in the Performing Arts Building. A major shortcoming of the "Picnic" presentation was the inadequate response at times from several sections of the audience in critical or highly dramatic points in the play. This occasional problem might have kept others in the audience from enjoying thoroughly and otherwise delightful play.
Research reveals...

Alabamians support state colleges, universities

TUSCALOOSA — The citizens of Alabama strongly support their state colleges and universities and are willing to pay more taxes to do so, according to a scientific poll conducted recently by the Institute of Higher Education and Services at the University of Alabama.

The study was designed to evaluate public opinions and attitudes about several areas of higher education including teaching, research, service, finance, governance, and quality of performance. The Capstone Poll employed precise mathematical procedures to insure that the information obtained from their telephone sampling techniques could be generalized to the total population of the state.

The researchers found: -94 percent express confidence in Alabama colleges and universities; -83 percent think Alabama colleges and universities are doing a good job; -76 percent indicate that Alabama colleges and universities are as good as those in the rest of the nation; -91 percent feel that Alabama colleges and universities use the money they receive in an efficient way; -72 percent oppose no increase in funding for Alabama colleges and universities in 1981; -61 percent oppose using state tax money to support private colleges in Alabama; -61 percent do not think the governor should have the power to shift money from one department of state government to another without the approval of the legislature; -63 percent indicate that if, in 1981, the state had to reduce the amount of money it spends, these cuts should come from state services other than education.

A total of 736 households were contacted by telephone for the survey. Appropriate sampling techniques were employed within households to assure a random and representative sample of adult Alabamians.

This latest opinion poll found and reaffirmed that Alabamians are positive, proud and supportive of their colleges and universities. They are willing to support higher education financially and they believe funds earmarked for education should stay that way.

The Institute of Higher Education and Research and Services is a nationally recognized research and service agency of the University of Alabama. The December, 1980 poll was conducted under the direction of Dr. Thomas Diener, director of the IHERS and a member of the graduate faculty, and Dr. Thomas Owings, an associate in the IHERS and a specialist in planning, community and education needs assessments.

With power increase soon coming.....

92-J sponsors contest

By LEANNE DANIEL

Editor

"The power increase will be very soon," informed Alan Rhodes, station manager at WLJS.

"We've already started receiving some of the equipment. The transmitter will be ready will be sometime the first of March," he said.

The staff at 92J is eagerly anticipating the big day and to show enthusiasm are wearing specially designed t-shirts during their increase supplied by Quality Beverage. Twenty-four dozen of these t-shirts will be given away to promote the increase.

The station is also offering $92 to the person that guesses the closest to the correct day and time of the increase. Entries may be sent to 92J, Box 124, JSU, and must be postmarked no later than midnight, the day before the increase. May be interviewing some of those who came to give blood.

Giving blood won't take up but a little of your time, and the gift you're giving is precious and there is no substitute for it. After you have given blood you will be treated to orange juice, soft drinks, and snacks while you relax and your body adjusts to the loss of blood, a temporary effect which is quickly compensated for. A few days after you give, the Red Cross will send you a plastic card with your name and blood type that identifies you as a blood donor.

Only you can give the life sustaining fluid that ensures the survival of those who need it, people in need—one of whom may someday be you.
Greeks

ALPHA PHI ALPHA NO REPORT

ALPHA TAU OMEGA NO REPORT

DELTA CHI

BUTCH SHUMATE

Last week Delta Chi had its annual white carnation ball. This year the formal was held at Maggie Valley, North Carolina. The highlight of the evening was snow skiing which was the highlight of this annual affair.

The Chis are currently in the process of selling raffle tickets for 190 gallons of gasoline. The tickets cost 50 cents and can be obtained by contacting a brother. The drawing will be held at the Greek Week party in March.

The Miller drive is going well with heavy participation by the brothers. We believe this semester will be ours in the drive!

KAPPA ALPHA

BY JOHN SELMAN

No, no. No. In last week’s article it was meant to say our mixer with Alpha Xi Delta was WILD. We enjoyed a mixture of jungle songs called Jungle Fever. Thanks for the great time, Alpha Xi, and sorry about last week.

KAPPAPHI

BY STACEY CROWDER

Pi Kappa Phi would like to thank everyone who came on the sale nights. They were a tremendous success. We’re looking forward to more successful parties this semester.

Pi Kappa Phi will sell donnuts this Thursday and are again brooding of selling raffle tickets. First prize is one hundred dollars. Be sure to buy your chance for only 50 cents.

Pi Kappa Phi has begun playing the wonderful, full-filled “Death Games.” This should explain all those 79 “victims” before you are assassinated. Once you get your “victim” you get his “victims” and it continues till only 2 are left.

KAPPA SIGMA

NO REPORT

OMEGA PSI PHI

NO REPORT

Sorority News

ALPHA XI DELTA

BY KATHY MACKNALLY

Alphaxi Delta keeps on growing. We have taken in two new pledges: Nancy Turner, Birmingham, Alabama, and Charlotte Broome, Alexandria, Alabama. Xi’s are also proud to announce the addition of five new Big Brothers: Gary Rayburn, Kappa Sigma; Randy McGinnis, Kappa Sigma; Dan Cleveland, Kappa Alpha; Dwight Smith, Kappa Alpha; David Nast, Kappa Sigma.

A swing time was had by all the Alpha Xi sisters at the Kappa Alpha “Jungle Party.” We would like to thank the brothers and look forward to more mixers with them in the future.

Once again Alpha Xi Delta would like to congratulate Kathy Burge and Donna Clark in winning the Miss Calhoun County Valentine Sweetheart. Kathy was crowned on Valentine’s Day by Pat Whitt, last year’s winner. Congratulations are also extended to Tammy Little for representing Alpha Xi so well and placing in the top 15.

Alpha Xi Delta would like to cordially invite everyone to our beer bust. Feb. 25 at 8 p.m., Copper Penny. Hope to see you there!

Congratulations are extended to Donna Clark and Jerry Vermillion, Pi Kappa Phi on their recent lavaller, and to Tara Clark and her lavaller to Dennis Alvisoner, Kappa Sigma and to Charleston Broome and Keith Mayo, Pi Kappa Phi.

DELTA ZETA

The Delta Zetas have been busy the past few weeks and activities will continue into March.

The new pledges found out the identity of their Big and Little Sisters. Bigs were taken to the fraternity houses where they sang songs and received letters from their pledges. Little Sisters then sang their song to us. The sisters gathered back on the bail for songs from the Bigs and Littles.

The new pledges are extended to the fraternity for their cooperation.

Initiation is a day every Monday which will continue Monday to Thursday. Lamplighting takes place the first three nights. This is a ceremony which gives Longhorns a special sense of patriotism.

The formal was held in Nashville Feb. 13, and 14 with live entertainment by Bill Avery and the Love Company. A great time was had by everyone.

We would like to congratulate Miss Susan Head for being chosen as one of the Phi Mus as one of the 15 finalists in the fifth annual Miss Calhoun County Valentine Pageant. We are very proud of you, Susan.

We would like to extend our deepest thanks to the Kappa Xi sisters for all your help on the mixer Friday night. A super time was had by all! Thanks again, Kappa Sig! Hit the books everyone. We are looking forward to State Day which will be held at Troy State University Feb. 28. We are looking forward to meeting lots of our sisters from different parts of the state.

We would also like to thank Panhellenic for the beer bust this past Thursday night. Everyone had a great time socializing with the Greeks!

Don’t forget to listen to 92J as the most current news of parties and events happening in the order are given. Each week different brothers will host the report and it is played at 8:25 Monday nights. Don’t forget.

KAPPAPHI

BY STACEY CROWDER

Pi Kappa Phi would like to thank everyone who came on the sale nights. They were a tremendous success. We’re looking forward to more successful parties this semester.

Pi Kappa Phi will sell donnuts this Thursday and are again brooding of selling raffle tickets. First prize is one hundred dollars. Be sure to buy your chance for only 50 cents.

Pi Kappa Phi has begun playing the wonderful, full-filled “Death Games.” This should explain all those 79 “victims” before you are assassinated. Once you get your “victim” you get his “victims” and it continues till only 2 are left.

Formal has been set for the week of March 6 and 7. It will be held at Dunveig’s Royal Coach Inn in Atlanta. We are all looking forward to a very successful formal. Luau has also been set for April 10 and 11, and this one looks to be the best. Brother Vance McNeal, a native of Ft. Walton Beach, plans to make a special trip to pick up those few “special” items to make this luau one to not be forgotten.

Congratulations to “Flip” Horton and Donna Broome. They were brother and little sister of the month for January.

Also congratulations go to little sister Janet Russell and Brother Mike Clark who were recently engaged.

A quick note to the IFC—Andy’s on his way: he is out of his hospital bed and is doing great and in full recovery.凡物 the object of the game is to assassinate your “victim” before he assassinates you. Once you get your “victim” you get his “victims” and it continues till only 2 are left.

KAPPA SIGMA
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OMEGA PSI PHI
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The formal was held in Nashville Feb. 13, and 14 with live entertainment by Bill Avery and the Love Company. A great time was had by everyone.

We would like to congratulate our brother of the week, Jimmy Cords, for his outstanding work in the Miller drive.

We are very pleased with our new pledges and little sisters, and are looking forward to another semester.
Any department, office, club, organization, fraternity or sorority that would like to submit dates for the calendar should have them in to Chanticleer Office or call Gail at 435-2554 by Wednesday noon for the next week's publication.
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**The COPPER PENNY**

**TUES.** WEDNESDAY NITE
3" pitchers
Bull Ride Contest

**WED.** A Z SORORITY BEER BUST
75¢ cans

**THURS.** K A BEER BUST

**FRI. & SAT.** STUDENT ID NITES

**SUN.** FREE TEA with purchase

**MON.** Quarter Nite
25¢ Draft 8-10:00

**RIDe THE BULL AT THE PENNY!!**

**Package Store Specials**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>COOK'S BEER</th>
<th>$2.25 per six-pak</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PEARL LITE</td>
<td>$2.25 per six-pak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MALT DUCK</td>
<td>$1.99 per six-pak</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**TRY**

| MILLER MAGNUM BEER! | Only $2.75 per six-pak |

**GO GAMECOCKS**
Motivation is the key...

Morning DJ’s are special at 92-J

by LEANNE DANIEL

"A morning show has to be informative and humorous at the same time. A balance of the two is my philosophy," states Big John Selman, morning personality at 92-J. Big John, along with other mornings, Kevin Dawson and Rocky Harnen, is a very familiar name among devoted listeners in the early mornings at WJLS.

Being a morning DJ takes a very special and unique talent. "I have to be enthusiastic about the day in order to get the people going. I try to make the best out of every day no matter what the weather is like or what kind of circumstances there are," Big John related.

"It's hard to get going in the morning," Kevin commented. "I'm sort of an evening person. Kevin and Rocky feel that one of their main attractions is Byrum T. Ledbetter. According to Rocky, the voice behind Byrum, he originated in fall of '79 after a Troy State- JSU basketball game.

"I was on the air and this voice just came to me out of the blue," Rocky remembered. "I named him Byrum, he's the country boy type who knows very little, but thinks he can do anything.

"'When I went to night shows, Byrum had to go, but now he's back. He has cures for colds and flu, he talks about wardrobes and sports, he thinks he knows something about everything," Rocky exclaimed.

As for the difference between doing a one-man or a two-man show, all three DJs agreed that a two-man show is definitely the hardest.

"You have to make the show flow, I have to be sure that when I get through talking, Rocky will start right in," Kevin said. "We've got an advantage because we've worked together before, you have to really know each other to be successful."

"It's harder to get good quality with two people," Rocky said. "I've got to almost know what Kevin is going to say before he says it. We're roommates and we're constantly thinking of ideas while sitting around our apartment.

Big John agreed with the duo that one man shows are easier. "I can move around more, I don't have to worry about anyone else although I do kid around with my news person, Karen sometimes," he said.

Kevin and Rocky have worked together around six years now, both having graduated from Scottsboro High School, they started out doing discos together. Kevin, previously did noon til 3 p.m. at 92-J and also worked at a station in Scottsboro. He is now employed by a bank in Albertville and is current program director at WJLS.

He plans to eventually go into radio management.

Rocky previously worked nights at WJLS, but said his future in radio would "only be as a hobby."

Big John is the veteran at 92-J with this being his fourth year there and his fourth semester with a morning show. The former station manager is from New Hampshire.

Kevin urges anyone with suggestions or ideas on morning shows to feel free to drop by the station.

"Big John concluded by saying, "Be careful, I need all die fans I can get!"

Kevin & Rocky

Community service is a vital part of a university

Community service is a vital part of a university — and Jacksonville State involves itself in a diversified program for residents of Northeast Alabama.

Service to the area is important to the University — to the faculty, staff and student body — and it goes on throughout the year.

One of the most service-minded groups at the University are the students. To mention a few projects, the Student Government Association sponsors three blood drives for the American Red Cross each year — and have certificates for record-setting days. The American Cancer Society values the sororities on campus for each year they are one of the top fund-raising groups in Outlook County. In 1979, the event raised almost $10,000.

Other student groups raise funds for the Heart Fund, Muscular Dystrophy, United Way Fund, etc. The University administration and students bringing out speaking programs to the campus several times during the year — and the public is invited. Each May, the University sponsors the Student Conference on American Government and invite top students from all high schools in Northeast Alabama. Nationally known speakers appear for this program, much of which is open to the public.

The academic side of the University is always involved in needy projects for our citizens. To mention a few:

— Family, Health & Care Center in our College of Nursing. This serves some 200-300 families per month. The nursing personnel assists the American Heart Association with educating the public with blood pressure and heart tests.

— Gerontology — working with aging in community where our staff visits with older residents of area with wide variety of programs.

— Human services — working with handicapped children in an ongoing program. Each summer we host and provide educational experiences for handicapped children in area in day care-type atmosphere.

The College of Commerce and Business Administration provides seminars for various business groups — banking, accounting, and management as well as provide facilities for numerous conferences and activities sponsored by various businesses and government agencies.

— Sponsors income tax seminar for area residents each winter.

The College of Education provides consultants and evaluators for public school systems in the area; offers in-service courses for the growth of professional staff; and serves as host group for regular meetings of school officials in Northeast Alabama.

College of Criminal Justice provides facilities and professional staff to assist the Northeast Alabama Police Academy, located on campus. Provides educational programs for military personnel seeking careers in law enforcement in the military services. Law enforcement officers from the 21 - county area come here for six weeks training under the Professional Training Standards Act at the Police Academy. Over 1,500 law enforcement officers have completed the course.

In the College of Education, the Department of Special Education sponsors conferences, workshops and day schools for mentally retarded, physically handicapped children.

The College of Humanities and Social Sciences have several special projects in providing professional assistance and advice to area agencies in the areas of...
Announcements

Faculty scholars to meet

There will be a faculty scholars meeting Thursday, Feb. 26, at 6:30 p.m. at 223 Martin Hall.

Interview schedule

Tuesday, March 3
Milliken Co., LaGrange, Ga., business majors, chemistry and science majors, must have at least two years' chemistry, April-spring '81; Coweta County Schools, Newnan, Ga., special ed., elementary, science, ECE, second levels, April 1981-summer 1981.

Wednesday, March 4
Xerox Corporation, Bir-
Do you remember yesterday’s fads?

Tim Strickland
Sports Editor

In this ever changing society of ours we see many fads come and go, and, in many instances, come back again. A few of the old reliables are yo-yos, hula-hoops, frisbees, and marbles.

I remember when every kid in school could “walk the dog” and “swing the baby” with one of the multi-variety of yo-yos on the market. Oh yea, do you remember the Chinese yo-yo appropriately nicknamed “clackers”? You could always spot a beginning clacker by the uniform bruises on his forearm. The hula-hop is one thing I never mastered. Oh, I could keep it going but I had to put so much effort into it that I used to tire out in a short while. Now the girls always seemed to be able to keep the hoop going without much physical strain. I even knew one girl (I believe her name was Lori) that could twist three around her waist and one on each arm at the same time.

I, along with 15 or 26 more boys, would crowd around her at recess, impressed to no end. None of us liked girls but we figured that anybody who could master five hoops at one time was somebody to associate with.

Will the frisbee ever die? I doubt it. Even before I ever as the chance for new sports that he’d first like to improve Dr. Harris said that as far as volleyball is concerned there is no need to improve. The last two years he has had a complete team of high school players that were a match for any college team.

Ana Recurt - A rare type of athlete

By LIZETTE HONEYCUTT

Ana Recurt is a petite brunette with a winning smile and a very casual manner. But if this description sounds shy or introverted, it isn’t Ana. Ana Recurt is a very outgoing individual, especially on the volleyball court.

Ana has been playing volleyball since she was a mere 12 years old. She began playing competitively in high school. She learned about a club in Puerto Rico that competed with other clubs throughout the island. Ana became a part of this club, and under the strict coaching of Tommy Rusee, she developed those qualities that are so important to a good athlete: complete concentration, total discipline in thought and action, and confidence.

“Even though I didn’t win a scholarship,” Ana explains, “I can always depend on her. She is always giving all she can even when she is not feeling her best.”

The club divided its athletes into three categories, Ana said. “The first category was young girls nine to 12 years old. The second category, that was the one I played in, was for girls 12 to 19. The third group was girls from 19 years old to any age. These girls eventually competed for positions on the olympic team.”

Ana recalls that “I came to the states to study. I remember seeing an advertisement on our local television station that was for the volleyball team. I was always one of the better players, so I decided to try out.”

But when it came time to play on the court, Ana was definitely not last. Coach Wilson watched her play and offered her a scholarship.

Since that time, Ana has developed into one of the leading personalities on the volleyball court. She has amassed four years on the all-state team. Her second year she made all region and played a major role in putting Jacksonville, women’s sports, on the map.

Women’s sports prove successful

By TRACY PFANNKUCH

There may be no other fad more popular than women’s sports these days. According to Dr. Harris, women’s sports are not as limited as men’s.

According to Dr. Harris there are almost as many women enters high school, college, and university. However, there isn’t a whole lot of room for improvement in many of the current sports. For instance, gymnastics is presently ranked 10th in the nation in Division I. They also have a two-time All American in Susan Puckett. Volleyball was first in the state and has competed in the regions for the last three years. They also have several all-region players. Basketball has also been successful, going to the state championships in the last three out of four years. Tennis won the state three years ago, last year tied for second and the year before placed second. Track has not had as much success because they compete in the state against all divisions and not only one as the other sports do, but they are steadily improving. And finally cross country is second in the region and second in the nationals. Women’s sports are not the same as men’s but they are improving.

Ana Recurt support and she gave it. Ana’s thoughts and achievements were always for her teammates and for the team. Ana just finished her last season on the Jacksonville State volleyball team and is looking to a degree in education. She hopes to coach a college team or, if possible, take a shot at olympic competition. For the team, she hopes to travel to Puerto Rico this summer and try out. I believe she can do it. Her teammates Carol Johnson and Tammy Snider agree.

“I don’t believe that she’ll do anything then she’ll do it!”

Ana is the type of individual that sets goals and goes after them. There is no doubt in my mind that she will do just that.
Guy Foster named ‘Coach of the Year’

BY KIM WHITEHEAD
Captain Guy Foster of the Military Science Department was recently named Coach of the Year for the Mid-South Wrestling Association.

He was selected for the honor by the remaining coaches in the association and the decision was announced at the Mid-South Tournament.

A member of the JSU faculty for two years, Captain Foster only this season accepted the responsibility of coaching the wrestling team.

An interesting fact to be noted is that Captain Foster has no previous coaching experience.

He has a widely varied military service background, however. After attending college at Virginia Tech, he began a career in the Army that lasted 14 years. He served as an officer for the Special Forces for five years and was commissioned in the MDC in 1971.

His family consists of wife, Ann, and 12-year-old son, Guy Jr.

As it stands, our girls have lost four games to the top four teams of the Southern Conference and will remain in the Northern Division. That is Jacksonville, Talladega, A&M, and Stillman.

Captain Foster

Women are second in the Northern Division

This year’s women’s basketball team has an overall record of 8-17. Coach Bailey explains that this is definitely not as bad as it looks. He attributes some of those losses to the fact that ten out of the 13 games our girls played after Christmas were away. They have also been playing a tough schedule, taking biggies such as University of North Alabama, rated first in the Northern Conference division, and our archival Troy State, whom we hope to encounter at the state tournament.

So far Coach Bailey’s strongest players have been Susan Carroll a forward, she has really played well the last two games, especially against Livingston. Carol Bishop, a freshman, Felicia Kendrickrs, and Betty Fykes.

In the conference division the outlook for the Gamecocks is much more encouraging. At this point Jacksonville State holds second position in the Northern Division of the AIAW, falling in behind North Alabama.

As it stands, our girls have one more game before the state tournament on Feb. 24. In the Northern Division they’re up against UNA, 7-0, Montevallo, 5-3, and Talladega College, Alabama A&M and Stillman.

The top four teams in the Northern division, that is Jacksonville, Montevallo, Talladega and North Alabama, will compete against the top four teams of the Southern division for the state tournaments which will be on Feb. 24. The winners of the first round of each division will compete against each other for the state title.

On Feb. 4, Jacksonville played one of the important conference games against Talladega. The high scorers were Felicia Kendricks with 23 points, Betty Fykes netted 20 points, Carol Bishop scored 14 points as the improbable V of C. completed scoring. Jacksonville, 64, Talladega 62, which moves the Gamecocks to a fairly strong 2-2 in our conference division.

On Feb. 9 the Lady Gamecocks come off a nonconference game on Feb. 7th against Mississippi College to tackle the team to beat North Alabama. The Lady Gamecocks faced into this conference game 5-2. With Alabama pulling an intimidating 7-1. The team left the first half 17 points in the hole. We caught up in the second half and it looked like Jacksonville would upset the champs. Unfortunately, we couldn’t hold that lead. Final score was 70-65. Leading scorers for that game Carol Bishop with 18 points, Felicia Kendrick 12 points, Betty Fykes and Susan Carroll 11 points each.

Coach Bailey is still happy for his team’s performance that night. The Gamecocks are ranked 16th in the Mid-South.

J.S.U.’s Women’s Gymnastics Team finished 5th in the Lady Gamecocks lost their first two Mid-South Invitational, the opposition to 61.4 points a conference game and will remain in the Northern Division.

J.S.U., after finishing first in the first two Mid-South Invitational run against its stiffest competition and wound up 5th out of a five team meet. The Lady Gamecocks tallied 133.85; Univ. of North Carolina's 133.85; Oral Roberts' 133.90; University of Louisville's 137.70, and Oklahoma State’s 139.00.

The Jacksonville women had another bad night on the beam and got underscored on their vault and floor scores. “Under the circumstances I felt that J.S.U. should have been third but I was pleased with the girls’ performances’” Coach Robert Dillard commented.

“We had just gotten back from a grueling 7 day trip to Colorado, and Utah where we had 4 meets in 5 days and did not have any rest before the Mid-South meet.”

Karen Nicolison finished 5th in all 4 events and finished 6th in the all-around.

Women’s gymnastics team finishes fifth in Mid-South

This year’s women’s basketball team has an overall record of 8-17. Coach Bailey explains that this is definitely not as bad as it looks. He attributes some of those losses to the fact that ten out of the 13 games our girls played after Christmas were away. They have also been playing a tough schedule, taking biggies such as University of North Alabama, rated first in the Northern Conference division, and our archival Troy State, whom we hope to encounter at the state tournament.

So far Coach Bailey’s strongest players have been Susan Carroll a forward, she has really played well the last two games, especially against Livingston. Carol Bishop, a freshman, Felicia Kendrickrs, and Betty Fykes.

In the conference division the outlook for the Gamecocks is much more encouraging. At this point Jacksonville State holds second position in the Northern Division of the AIAW, falling in behind North Alabama.

As it stands, our girls have one more game before the state tournament on Feb. 24. In the Northern Division they’re up against UNA, 7-0, Montevallo, 5-3, and Talladega College, Alabama A&M and Stillman.

The top four teams in the Northern division, that is Jacksonville, Montevallo, Talladega and North Alabama, will compete against the top four teams of the Southern division for the state tournaments which will be on Feb. 24. The winners of the first round of each division will compete against each other for the state title.

On Feb. 4, Jacksonville played one of the important conference games against Talladega. The high scorers were Felicia Kendricks with 23 points, Betty Fykes netted 20 points, Carol Bishop scored 14 points as the improbable V of C. completed scoring. Jacksonville, our big rival or Troy State on Feb. 22 at Jacksonville.

On the 11th of February the Lady Gamecocks were the top four teams of the Southern Conference.

On Feb. 9 the Lady Gamecocks come off a nonconference game on Feb. 7th against Mississippi College to tackle the team to beat North Alabama. The Lady Gamecocks faced into this conference game 5-2. With Alabama pulling an intimidating 7-1. The team left the first half 17 points in the hole. We caught up in the second half and it looked like Jacksonville would upset the champs. Unfortunately, we couldn’t hold that lead. Final score was 70-65. Leading scorers for that game Carol Bishop with 18 points, Felicia Kendrick 12 points, Betty Fykes and Susan Carroll 11 points each.

Coach Bailey is still happy for his team’s performance that night. The Gamecocks are ranked 16th in the Mid-South.
Gamecocks beat Trojans

Bill Jones has spent the last 10 days watching his Jacksonville State Gamecocks turn a once-commanding two-game lead in the Gulf South Conference basketball standings into a 9-game deficit.

Is Bill Jones disappointed? You bet.

"Is Bill Jones ready to throw in the towel? No way. "We've taken a realistic look at the conference race," says the JSU coach, "and we've just redefined our goals."

And that means Jacksonville has shelved its plans for setting its sights on a Gulf South Conference championship with arch-rival UNA who defeated Livingston 74-72 the same evening.

As they have done all season, the Gamecocks took the victory at the free throw line, hitting 29 of 41 losses while Troy was netting 15 of 23 from the stripe.

The Trojans outshot the Gamecocks 29-27 from the field. The Gamecocks proved to be more choosy about their shots, though, as they hit 57 percent of attempts, compared to the Trojans' 46 percent.

The game was played neck and neck in the first half with Jax State controlling play, but couldn't crack the game open, holding a six-point lead at halftime, 29-23.

Guards Todd Smiley, Freddie Benford, and Doug Creel each connected for eight points to the first half attack. Forward George Cowan hit for 10 points to lead Troy. Penfold, the team's only freshman, held Troy at bay the middle of the first half, firing shots in from the coliseum parking lot.

The second half saw Jacksonville again in control, but Troy stubbornly staying close.

The Gamecocks could hold a lead no bigger than three points until reserve forward Don Phillips sank two free shots to put them up by four with 9:25 remaining.

From there the Jaxmen continued to spread their lead by shooting easy layups while breaking a half-court press Troy used in desperation.

The lead built up to as large as 20, 75-55, with one minute left, but Troy managed to cut the lead to the final 16-point margin.

Jones cited a never - say - die attitude as the Gamecocks' biggest strength down the stretch.

"Any other team would have probably folded after losing three in a row like we did, but our boys kept their confidence did what they had to do, and that was to beat a tough team like Troy twice. They set their sights on a conference championship and they got it."

Jones also gave plaudits to assistant coach James Hobbs whom he called "the best assistant coach in the game" and the strength of the conference.

Guard Randy Albright punched in 26 points to lead the Gamecocks to their 19th victory of the season and 22 consecutive home win. The Birmingham senior scored 16 of those points at the free throw line. Doug Creel scored 15 and senior Todd Smiley, Mr. Consistent, scored 12 and dished out nine assists.

The all-conference center Arnold Veasley was kept bottled up the entire night, collecting only four points and four rebounds.

Troy was paced by George Cowan's 20 points, followed by Marvin Madison and Robbie Laing with 16 and 11 points, respectively.

Jacksonville will have faced Troy again last night in the first round of the GSC tournament. The winner of the tournament will represent the conference in the NCAA tournament in March.